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-five year
'crafismanship

fine craftsmanship.

We are proud to have

been a part of the

Western PennsYlvania

construction industrY

for the past seventy-

five years and as we

step into the future,

we keep one foot in

the past.

to

Today, lohn Deklewa & Sons, lnc. is one of the

areas most experienced general contractors. Since it's

inception by fohn Deklewa, Sr', in 1918, the firm has

been involved in most types of construction activity.

From building construction to water and waste

treatment facilities to high end residential and fine

mill work installation, John Deklewa & Sons, lnc.

applies state of the

art construction

technrques ano a sense

"flm Court" o 9-ocrc privote estote locoted north of Pittsburgh

involves unique additions and renovations, including on

underqround theoter.

"Posquerillo Performing Arts Center" situoted on lhe University of

Pit\buroh-\ lohn\lown.ompu\,.ontoin\ o I 0a0 teol ptos' enium

nyl m;in th?ol?t. ond lhl 2OO \?ol -Blo(i Bot theolPt-

St. Lozoros Ototory is one of the loryest cleor spon post'tension

concrete structurei in the lti'slote oreo, requting lhe speciol skills

of lohn Deklewo & Sons, |nc..

lohn Dektew, 5r., foundet ot the ftm that

beors hit nome, could be found checking

the iob Prcgrets' This sdme ottmtion to

detiil has buome a tradition on oll lohn

. Deklewo & Sont, lnc, Proiects.

JOHN DEKLEWA & so^rs, lNc.
e, PA 15017 . (412\ 257-9000 Fax (41 2) 257 -4486

ashington

I

;
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Tle recognition tlese
(utomen) arciitects are

receiaing is not for ticir
bcirg aomen, but for being

talenled, creatiae

arclitects.

Tlte tularcfi ol lime
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ln our local arena, it would have been hard to lind a

woman-owned architectural lirm in Pittsburgh 20 years

ago. Today, there are live or six. Not a huge change,

but a change nevertheless.

It will probably be quite awhile belore gender bias in

the prolession is gone. lt will disappear when today's

graduating classes, with enrollments nearing 50 per-

cent women to 50 percent men, are in the prime oltheir

careers, are the owners ol and policy makers in their

lirms, are the trend-makers of the profession. Then, a

blended gender mix in our offices will seem as natural

as the seasons changing. One can easily imagine gen-

der-related issues becoming obsolete,

But how long is quite awhile? These students are now

21 years old and they are not likely to be in prime

positions until they are 40 or maybe 50-another 20

to 30 years lrom now.

Staggering isn't it, how slowly we change? Nevertheless,

the hour hand is moving. Change is happening. fr

by kren Loysen, AIA President

This monlh's covers story examines current

gender issues in the prolession. ln addition to looking

at recent concerns, it is also important to see the longer

term contexl ol gender changes within architeclure and

be reassured that positive change is occurring, how-

ever glacial the pace.

ln 1994, it does not seem particularly exceptional for

women to be architects, Although percentage-wise we

may not see very many women in our ollices, the im-

p0rlant p0int is that it is quite acceptable, normal even,

lor women to be there. This is a perceptlble change

from 20 or 30 years ago when it would have been highly

unusual to see a woman architect

Among the current rising stars on the national scene

are a signilicant number o[women-Zaha Hadid Billie

Tsien, Merrill Elam, Victorja Meyers, Diana Agarest,

Elizabeth Diller, Christine Killory, Associate AlA,

Andreas Leers, FAIA, and Jane Weinzaplel, AlA, to

name a lew. Denise Scott Brown is among the estab-

lished stars, as is Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk, AlA, and

Susan Maxman, FAIA, until recenily national presr-

dent of the AIA The recognition these architects are

receiving is not lor their being women, but for being

talented, creative architects.

lx TIts tssuE
0r lhe Goyor: Shaped

steel caryalids by Roxanne

Sherbeck, AlA, help sup-
port a lath house at the

Ritter Park Rose Garden in

Huntington, WV.

Desigring Wonea
The 138,000 women architects in the U.S. are slowly but

steadily breaking into the architecture scene,

Falliagwarer Raisited ... . I0
A twilight visit evokes memories of a time gone by for an

area architect.

H omelront 4
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Roolll at the ToR?
by Michelle Fanzo, Editor

Twenty years ag0 lour petcenl ol all registered architects

were lemale and AIA National had only 250 women

members. Now the 138,000 women in the prolession

equal 15.3 percent ol the nations architects, 5,534

women belong to the AlA, and architecture scho0ls re-

p0rl 30 to 40 percent of their students

are lemale.

from the top

verse membership, it does represent a cross-section 0l

indlviduals and sorE ol the current percepti0ns and 0pin-

ions about women in architecture.

One of the most discussed topics was the need and ef-

lectiveness 0l a Women in Architecture Committee in

Pittsburgh-ref lecting a national debate about women's

groups in general. While AIA National's (recently com-

bined) Minorities and Women in Architecture Commit-

tee operates as a task lorce reacting to the needs of mi-

nority and women architects, many area architects leel a

committee such as AIA Pittsburgh had until this year

was unnecessaly. A number ol male and lemale archi-

tects suggest such a committee does more harm than

good. ls this, as some architects propose, a backlash

against women, an examples ol how sophisticated dis-

crimination has become? Such believers point to the

small percentage of women in the lield, unequal pay, the

absence 0f even 0ne tenured female architeclure profes-

sor at CMU, and the dearth 0l lemale project managers

and lirm partners as prool that women sti ll need to advo-

cate for their roles in the profession. Others leel that

while lnequities still exist, they are dwindling and will

virtually disappear within the next decade. Sorne con-

tended a WIA committee puts distance between men and

women rather than bridging that 9ap. Still others say

until women start hiring w0men and supporting each

other more, bias in the workplace will remain entrenched.

Though the numbers in the architecture schools are prorn-

ising, it is evident lhat women are still a definite minority

in architecture, as well as in urban planning positions'

0l AIA Pittsburgh's current 480 members only 44 are

women, 14 o1 which are intern or associate architects,

supporting the theory lhat women only recently slarted

pursuing architecture in large numbers What change

this will have on our sunoundings is yet to be seen,

though it seems reasonable to suggest the man-made

environment will have a different ring to it. 0

...fiIcn feel tley aould lte ar

a disadaantage to alle uP

one fiorflirlg, Oilaado'

lile, and find tiemsdr.tts o.f

tle fenale persursion.

Though women are moving into positions

of prominence in the prolession, archi-

teclure conlinues to have one ol the larg-

est gender gaps ol any professional field.

Are women stlll lacing an old-boys net-

work, being hindered by discrimination,

seen as outsiders and relegated to inte-

rior departments more than desired? 0r

are w0rnen pr0gressing successlully along

a continuum, ellecting change more ev-

ery year and emerging into their own?

"While pervasive sexual harassment may

be a thing of the past," says lormer se-

nior editor ol Architectural Forum, Ellen

Perry Berkeley, in her recent book Architeclure A Place

lor Wonen, "many women could still write a resume in

terms ol incidents major and minor." While no man ot

woman interviewed lor this month's cover story on women

in architecture denies the existence ol sexual harass-

ment or discrimination in the workplace, many leel local

incidents are minor. lnterestingly, among the individuals

who spoke out the strongest about discrimination and

glass ceilings \ryere as many men as women Yet, when

men and women were asked if they thought their jobs

would be easier or harder il they were a dillerent gender,

the answers were divided lrom the wonren (leaning to-

watds easier 0r the same), while men across the board

leel they would be at a disadvantage to wake up one

morning, 0rlando-like, and lind themselves 0f the fe-

male persuasi0n. While our leature article is not meant

to conclusively rellect the general attitudes of our di-

tqfl
,&



At some point in our lives we will stop

going to the job site, stop bidding lor the next job, stop

working altogether. When we reach this time, commonly

known as retirement, we will be confronted with many

difficult decisions, especially those concerning linan-

cial mafters.

As an owner of a company, whether it's a single-em-

ployee company or a major corporation, you can take

advantage of pension plans that will help finance the

golden years as well as help shelter taxes today.

ln this article we will discuss two popular types of de-

fined-contribution pension plans: profit-sharing plans

and SEPs. Both offer tax-deferred growth in addition to

providing current tax savings.

ln a profit-sharing plan, the employeis contribution

lo the employees'accounts generally depends on the

companys protits This allows llexibility f or employ_

ers in the amount they contribute, and also creates an

incentive lor employees to enhance profits, thereby

increasing their share. The contributions are a de_

duction from the companys taxable earnings, while

providing tax-deferred growth, Contributions to a prolit

sharing plan for each participant cannot exceed l5
percent of that participants compensation 0r $30,000,

which ever is less.

These plans usually benefit the younger participants

because the payout to each employee at relirement will
depend on 1) the amount contributed;2) the growth ol

the investments; and 3) the length of time the employee

participates in lhe plan. There are, however, newer types

ol plans that enable owners and highly compensated

officers to receive larger contributrons than younger or

lower-compensated employees, Another advantage to

this plan is that it can be set up relatively inexpen_

sively-and with lorleiture clauses that enable contri-

butions and earnings lrom terminated employees to be

reallocated among the remaining participants

Another type of plan is the Super IRA or SEp (simpli-

fied employee pension), and is best suited for small or

new businesses. SEPs are very easy to establish and

are virtually cost-free, with lit|e or no administratjon

or reporting. The employer enjoys reduced liability and

responsibility, as contributions are made directly to an

IRA account The plan must

include all employees who are

Columns F€bruay| 994 5

by Ednund l. Vilsack, Eutcher & Singer

withdrawn belore the participant reaches age 59 1/2,

unless they are rolled or transferred direcily to another

qualilied plan.

Retrrement plans olfer both employees and employers

advantages in funding for the future. They are among

the lew remaining tax shelters, The employer can real-

ize a company tax deduction

from current earnings, in ad-

dition to providing for hrs or

her personal retirement. For

employees, retirement plans

olfer a simple way ol building

luture wealth f or retirement. as

ls Helil'glnolll in Your Futul'e?
Raising Morale and Planning f0r the Golden years

at least 21 and have been em-

ployed by the company lor at

least three ol the last live cal-

endar years. All contributions

are immediately 100 percent

veste d,

" Rttircncnt plats oft'er.

botl enployes and
enployrs aduantnges in

fundingfrtr tle fururc "

Contributions to this type ol plan are also tax-deferred

and cannot exceed 15 percent of compensation or

$30,000 whichever is less, An employer is not required

to make contributrons in any given year, but il the em_

well as a benelit for working lor one company over a

long period ol time. Finally, pension plans raise the

overall morale of the company-leading towards h igher-

quality work, and in turn, enhancing the recruitment of

key employees. fi

Participants in tetinment plans should keep in mind

that the IRS imposes a 10 percent early-withdrawal pen_

alty, as well as ordinary income tax, on retirement funds
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It's been 106 years since Louise Blanchard Bethune

brought a close to the American lnstitute ol Architects as a male-only club. As the

lirst woman elected into membership ol lhe (then) 31 year old organization, Bethune

laid the toundation for equal keatment and recognition that remains a work in progress

to this daY.

perceptions of how much is lelt to do vary widely, but one indisputable lact remains:

the percentage ol women architects in the U,S. ts 15.3 percent - less than women

physicians (20.4%) or lawyers (21 4%)'

ff,f l-::,il': :I:l1ilffi;:H[::TT:ffi il?ff T ;ff :i1l;

alorementioned gender disparity. we spoke with male and lemale area architects,

lrom firm principal lo intern, to get a pulse on what people in the lield think about the

currently small, but rapidly growing number ol women in a predominately man-

made profession. Always a topic ol some sensitivity, interviewees were granted ano-

nymity as it allowed some people to be more open with their responses'

Gender Bender

,,lt,s going to take at least 15 years betore the gender ol registered architects really

balancesout,,'saysamalearchitect,practicinglorlTyears.Heleelswomenlaceabit

more discrimination in architecture than in other prolessions. "lt's a long hill lor women

because there's a view in our society that men are more adept mechanically than

women. And I think there's sorne question as to whetherthat's true or not. That precon-

ception,whetheritberightorwrong,hasmadeitdillicultlorwomenarchitects"

To their advantage, women get along with people better than men' said a number ol

interviewees. "l do think women listen to people better and do a better iob at being

responsive,''Saysonemalearchitect'..Butthellipsideolthatcoin_andyouswear

thisisanonymousright?-isthatmanywomenwhochosetobearchitects'particu-

larlywhenlwasinschoolinthelateTOs,arelarmorecompetitiveandaggressive

than men. So the general perception that women get along with people better than

men is not necessarily the case with architects'"
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The disparity in the number of men and women in

architecture may be due to cultural perceptions, sug-

gests one architect practicing lor ten years. "lf we had

a language where nouns had gender," he says "'arch i-

tect'would be male. I think there was a seed planted

in the 1920s, when architecture apprenticeships be-

came c0mmon, that categorrzed the lield as a male

bastion, The men learning from men kind ol scene."

You rarely hear the term "women architects" rather

than architecls any more, and "architectress"-whrch

had a short life in the 1950s-has happily gone the

way of the purple shag carpeting. But as the politi-

cally correct fervor in our culture has shown, a change

in words does not necessarily equate a change in at-

titude. There are many who contend discrimination

has become more sophisticated, hence existing in a

less visible state. 0ne female archilect, practicing lor

15 years, recalls discovering how subtle bias in the

workplace can be.

"l fula'r lteen at all aaare of tleir lnside Scoop
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$el by Michelle Fanzo

Most interviewees agree that women have traditionally

been lunneled into interior design departments, though

many architects say w0men don't have a propensity

towards one area of architectural practice over another.

"l do think women get pushed into interiors unneces-

sarily," says a male architect. "l also think women com-

ing out of school are more mature than men and be-

cause ol their ability to deal with people they move

more quickly into management positions. The other

side of this is there are a number ol women who have

huge axes to grind because ol perceived or real ob-

structions that they've experienced, and this doesn't

help them "

n
l Tg

Brealrinu lnto IhB I n

bias ngainst ne nnrl il nude nt

aonder loa nnny tines lad I not

gofieil (t .iol) ltt:cnuse of

discrirninarion of uhicl I ans

coupletely unnuore."

-female 
archilecl, praclicing'15 years

"There was a situation where one ol three partners

hired me and the olher two hit the ceiling that he'd chosen a woman," she says After

presenting her drawings, all three responded positively. "l received a letter the next

day from the partner who hired me saying his colleagues had gone into the meeting

with a big chip on their shoulders but came out raving about my work I felt really

good aboul having turned this situation around, but then it hit me I hadn't noticed a

thing. I hadn't been at all aware of their bias against me and it made me wonder how

many times had I not gotten a job because ol discrimination ol which lwas com-

pletely unaware."

A few women interviewed spoke from personal experi-

ence aboul leeling relegated to inleriors, saying the

longer they were in this department the more skilled

they became at it. "Meanwhile the men are designing,

doing prolect management and when women say they

want to do something besides interiors, they don't have as much experience as their

male peers and it seems lhey are better at interiors," says 0ne woman practicing for

16 years.

"Yes l've delinitely seen discrimination in the workplace againsl women architecls,"

says a male in the field. "l would lump it into the category of general insecurity.

There's a competition thing going on and men have generally always been insecure ol

each other, then you throw women in and this just increases the insecurity.,,

While a few people suggested men leel threatened by the number ol women entering

the workplace, they agree this is truer in the generation that did not grow up with
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"I tiinl orclrilectul is tlte tind if profession a,lere tie dd/erences

b€ta)eefi men and atomen nolly sioat up."

-male 
architect, practicing 16 yeals

women working. At least one male archilect leels women "humanize the off ice," Oth-

ers suggest men's perception ol women architects is often based on a few personali-

ties because there are so few women in the prolession. Several women voiced con-

sternation at the "men s club" atmosphere in some lirms, expressing dismay at insen-

sitive jokes, crass statemenls and a camaraderie from which women are excluded

because they enjoy different activities than men after

work and on weekends.

The best approach to typical questioning of authority on-site, says many, is to ignore

it and do your job well. "The architect can hold a certain amount of power during

construction over people who work in the field," says one male architect, "and a

judicious exercise of power is generally most ellective."

Many interviewees, especially women, think men and

w0men are paid the same at entry level but as architects

progress in a lirm, women hit a salary and responsibility

ceilingwhile men, viewed more as management and owner

material, earn more money. One woman intervtewed sug-

gested more women would belong to the AIA (presently

10.18 percent ol national members are lemale) if they

were paid the same as men.

Anolher interviewee strongly advocates women should

consider starting their own lirms. "Entrepreneurship is

not something women are taught, but it is a very viable

and rewarding option."
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Because ol lhe nature of the business, architects often

f ind themselves out of the off ice and on site with con-

tractors. Many interviewees suggested this can be dit-

ficult terrain for women to navigate. While many men

interviewed seemed sympathetic with this situation, two

women did mention disappointment in their lirm's not supporting them more when

they spoke of being harassed on the construction site. Other women said competence

rather than gender is the malor concern on-site.

"l lind once tradespeople realize I'm the person with the answers and not a lool, I get

even m0[e respect than I get lrom many prolessional men," says a lemale architect

practicing lor 11 years. "You'd think the construction guys would give you a harder

time lhan your colleagues but it's ollen the other way around. Either way, it is discour-

aging how women are treated by a lot ol people."

Another lemale interviewee polnted out its not always women whose abilittes are

questioned by contractors. She mentioned a male colleague arriving on-site with the

wrong shoes and feeling a rift between his prolession and tradespeople. "lt is their

domain and they look down on any outsider for any mistake. You do get a lot of'Hey

girlie'. My reaction is olten to let it go. ll it's something really offensive lwould

probably address it but I think in a lot ol cases people test you to see what you're like

I think wlth contractors you should iust stick to the iob and let some ol that stufl go

It works to your advantage."

Withpeersshewouldtakeadifferentapproach "There'salotol iokingintheworkplace

about sexual harassment issues. Men iust laugh. I think il anything really discrimina-
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tory was said or done I would do something about it. Overall, I leel l'm in a better boal

il I don't stir things up. I find you do better il you pick and choose your lights.,'

Another woman suggested many men welcome females into the field. ,,Men 
are

beneliting lrom the changes in the workplace that women have initiated Not only is

there maternity leave where there never was before, but some companies are offering

paternity leave or time off if an aging parent needs

care, There's a greater acceptance lor flex hours that

can benelit both genders "

Columns F€bruary 19921 9

Women ln Archlloclurs: Modern caryatids in a rose garden (tacing page) by Roxanne Sh0rbeck,

AIA bring a contemporary look to a long slanding tradition which started with the Erechlheum's

Porch 0f Maidens (below) on the Acr0polis in Alh€ns.

Though one practitioner/academic suggests women may perceive space dilferenily

than men, and while there is a prolusion of literature on "gendered cities',, others see

no dillerence in how their male and female students tackle projects. "None of them

have a clue," suggests one male. "There are always surprises though. Last semester,

none ol the women failed. They took lt much more seriously, Like lt or not, there used

lnherenl lnclinations?

"Women can juggle multiple tasks at once while men

like to take a more ilnear approach to work-one project

at a lime. I don't know if this comes kom having to be

a mom, a wife, and a caleer woman, but every woman

I know can dress their child while making a meal and

balancing the checkbook, and I see this skill trans-

lerred to the workplace," says one female architect when

asked if men and women design or approach prob-

lems differently.

While about hall the interviewees said they didn't

think there was anything dilferent about how the

sexes approached arch itecture, others lelt there were

gender -specif ic issues

"l think architecture is the krnd if prolession where the

diflerences between men and women really show up," says a male architect, practic-

ing lor 16 years. "women are a lot more delail-oriented and concerned about getting

things right. Men have a better ability to look at the big picture and not get bogged

down by the details, The problem with this is things get lelt out.,,

"l think women can be more-detail oriented but to be lair, I don't think that many

women have been given the opportunity to completely design a prolect to lind out il

they have tnclinations in other areas," says a female architect.

"'l haven't noticed women designing any differenUy. lt's much more evident that

peoples'personal tastes and interest run into certain categories than anything seen

along gender lines," says a young male architect.

to be more clear sex roles and I think the prolession still has traces ol that. Like

anything it takes time to change "

views are changing, and many ol the interviewees felt content with the pace at which

architecture lirms are evolving lo be more representative ol the population. overall,

many area archrtects estimate a profound physical change in the make-up of architec-

ture firms will occur within the next 10 to l5 years as increasing numbers of women

graduates-and minorities-diversity the ranks of the prolession. O

{
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rnemories of a time gone by

for an area architect.

by loseph Anthony Russo, AIA
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I twitllht tour was nieently conducled at what is con-

sidered the most signilicalt residence in modern Ameri-

can architectural rylice.
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reinlorced concrete-the cutting edge 0f techn0logy in the 1930s and the very sym-

bol of Fallingwater, Enveloping the house, wild rhododendron and mountain laurel

swallowed it into the deepening shadows ol the setting sun.

Members and guests began their tour at the pavilion building During the day, the

geometrical open-sided wood structure provides ample space to handle visitor circu-

lation, arrival and departure. That evening it was transformed rnlo a dining room

belitting the occasion, with long dining tables replacing the seatrng and echoing the

pavilions multi-sided perimeter. Flower arrangements at each table created an air of

formality while plastic sheeting was installed around lhe perimeter to lorm an enclo-

sure that would separate guests lrom the darkened exterior.

After walking through the woods towards the house, guests were served wine at the

bridge. They milled about on the buff-colored terraces while the catering stall served

hors d'oeuvres. Strains of piano music coming kom the 1800 square foot living room

provided an added touch of elegance

The omnipresent sound ol the waterlall-just as it was heard by the Kaulmanns and

their guests-provided continuity. Touches of realism were lurnished by the blaze in

the living room fireplace, with its hearthstone being the boulder that protrudes through

the concrete slab lloor. Guests walked on the polished flagstone finished floor, which

simulates the bedrock in the stream below Adjacent to the fireplace hung the red

warming kettle nestled into its stone niche All these elements spoke ol the creative

genius ol Frank Lloyd Wright.

Architectural fealures, such as the horizontal lines of the exterior stone wall (echoing

the horizontality ol the house), were pointed out to the cross-section ol visrtors lrom

all lacets of corporate life. Their comments were varied, ranging lrom general curios-

ity about Fallingwater to specilic questions about the art acquisitions and guests the

Kaulmanns entertained here.

It really didn't matter that the event was a lundraiser. For all intents and purposes, the

Kaufmanns were graciously entertaining lriends that evening Seeing, experiencing,

using, living with the concrete, steel, stone and glass, punctuate by the sounds of

cascading water-exemplifying Wrights grand ideals which come to life at Falling-

water-afforded the impression ol summer evenings with the Kaulmanns a hall cen-

tury ago.

loseph Busso, AlA, lives and works in Ml Pleasanl, Pennsylvania fu

Wright's grand ideals come t0 lile at Fallingwater. Photo courlesy the Weslern

Pennsylvania Conservancy

The fffi t[eeds Youn llelp

tnllten Cfil'istma$ a]Tiue$ ilt fiRl'il

AIA Pittsburgh, in conjunction with the nalional cfiarity Christnas in April is

sponsoring a house which will be repaired by volunteers during a one-day event

the last Saturday ol April. AIA inviles any member lirm to conlribute a donation

($200 per lirm) and volunleers to assist. (This is a great way to fullill those

public service IDP credits.)

To participate call Todd Havekotte, AlA, at KSBH Architects, 4121231-tS0O.

Firms which have already agreed to participate include:

KSBH Architects

L.D. Astorino & Assoc. Ltd.

Douglas C. Berryman Assoc.

Burl Hill Kosar Rittelmann Assoc.

Bohlin Cywinski Jackson

Damianos Brown Andrews

Gardner + Pope Architects

lndoyina Associates Arch itects

IKM lnc

Johnson/Schmidt & Assoc.

Boss Schonder Sterzinger Cupcheck

Williams Trebilcock Wh itehead

We hope you will join us as part of this annual national charitable event. fi
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ITransitlons
I

Wltllam J. 3ates, AlAhas been named Vice President lor

Strategic Planning/Facilities lor PNC Bank Bates was AIA Pittsburgh chapter presi-

dent in 1987

Deborah J. Bickel has been named Marketing Director ol WTW,

70fn e firrng

f,eld & Etuhldrehor, hc. is designing a new municipal

complex lor Murrysville, PA. The project leatures a 26,000 square loot building that

will include a police stalion, ollices, council chambers, and a new library. Construc-

tion is planned ,or summer 1994.

tYilliarm lrcbilcock Whitehead recently completed a series of design projects

at Shadyside Hospital, including the renovation and expansion ol lhe Cardio-Tho-

racic lntensive Care Unit, development oI a new Bio-Medical Engineering Laboratory,

a new Woman's lmaging Center, and the renovation of the Main Tower Nursing Floors.

[n lnnounmlneltttor, Rsfined lltd lttlgrr ll'uhilects...

Pimburyi\ Habitat fnr Hunani4 needs you

ln 1994 Pittsburgh Habitat lor Humanity plans to renovate approximately 20

houses in Braddock, Wilkinsburg, the Hill District and Homestead. We are look-

ing lor the same number ol project architects to each work on one house lrom

beginning to end. Responsibilities include drawing existing conditions, working

with homeowners to design a new lloor plan, working with Habitat's building team

and attending a job progress meeting once a month where you will take and then

distribute minutes.

We are also looking for architects/interns to assist during the feasibility phase by tour-

ing houses that Habitat is looking to purchase and to share their knowledge of design

and conskudion issues. This work would be done on an on-call/as needed basis

Since Columnscannot publish all the inlormation you will need to decide if this is

the thing for you, an initial phone call to Habitat will be taken as an inquiry for

more inlormalion and not a commitment to participate. Call Sue Breslow, Associ-

ate AIA at 381 -9730 during the day and 441 -2984 in the evening. You do not need

to be an AIA or IDP member to participate

Habitat lor Humanity is an international organization with the goal ol eliminating

poverly housing. There are currenlly ten interns working as proiecl architects in

Piltsburgh lor the renovation ol seven Habitat houses. ln the lour years prior to

this, Habitat renovaled twenty-one houses lor twenty-one families with the pro

bono assistance of ten registered and intern architecls

breaking ground & n6ws

8fft'cil Uiuws: 0n ff chlleclune

A fiae-pan seminar ot Tlte Carnegie

This seminar focuses on the projects and ideas of lour Pittsburgh-based architects.

The five sessions consist ol presentations by each architect and a group discussion

o{ the Heinz Architeclural Center exhibition Pittsbu rgh Architecture, c 1 900. (S1on'

sored in part by Carnegie Mellon University.)

. Feb. 23 Arthur Lubttr, principal architect Arthur Lubetz Associates, is concerned

with raising the public's awareness ol the built environment through communica-

live architecture.

. Mar 2 Glalrc Gallagher, Assoclato AtA is the recipient ol the Pittsburgh

History & Landmarks Foundation Award of Merit lor the creation and teaching ol

architectural programs to children and adults.

. Mar. 9 Yolker tlartkopl, Ph.0., is initiator and director ol the Advanced Building

Systems lntegration Consortium, which has undertaken a seven-year research and

demonstration elfort on the impact ol advanced technology in office buildings to

create high performance work environments.

. Mar, 16 Stelani lodowitr, AlA, principal of 0uick Ledewitz Architects, com-

bines her interests in housing and human behavior with recent work on lacilities

forthe elderly. She is currently leading an evaluation of a new lacility lor residents

with Alzheimers Disease.

o Mar.23 Pittsburgh Archilecture, c 19a0 Panel discussion includes the above

speakers responding to this time-capsuled exhibrtion ol Pittsburgh architecture.

Wednesdays 6pm - 7pn (nole Mar.23 6 - 7:30 pm)

Feb. 23 lhrough Mar 23 (5 sessions)

MOA Theater

M1A nembers: $20; nonnembers: $25

0[iect$ [esi$ned [y flntltitecB:

Sarah Nichols, Curator ol Decorative Arts at The Carnegie Museum of Art, will lead

this course which will examine "non-architectural" designs by architects in Europe

and the Americas lrom the early part of the 1 8th century to the present. 0bjects will be

considered in the context for which they were designed and their place in the history

ol the decorative arts. The course will have lour slide lectures and a study session in

the galleries. Monday, Feb. 7-28, 6 -7:30 pm and Saturday, Mar. 5, 10:30 to noon, 0r

Thursday, Feb.'10-Mar. 10, 10:30 to noon Call 4121622-3288 lor inlormation'

February 1994

Robert Adan to Robert Ventai
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Project
Management

Seminar
Join Van Ollefen Associates to find out

how you can simplily managing your
projects and busincss. We will use Wind2's

Business Management Software to show

you how to budgct and manage projects

quickly, accurately and PROFITABLY!

PRO COM Systems will host the semi-

nar in their state of the art multimedia lab

in Oakland.

Dare: Feb. 17. 1994

Time: l:00 - 4:00 pm

Call for reservations and directions!

vl,
412-3s1-6558

VanOllefen
Associates

Mitsubishi Ducrless
Air Conditioners cool

churches, schools,
hospitals. banks,

data centers. nursing homes.
and any other space

one can imagine.

A mrsusrsHr ELEcrRtc
TECHNICATTY ANYTHING S POSSIELE

COMFORT SUPPLY, INC.
150 Kisow Drr!e Prltsburgh PA laJZO5

ilt 92r 6604 fux rl2 922 997?@
DISTRIBUTORS OF QUALITY

HEATING & COOLING PRODUCTS

Design

Tochnologies

Inc. L

Lighting

Consultants

2338 East Carson Street

Pittsburgh, PA 15203

41?431-6888 FAX: 381.0851

.\lrtr'r.ii

! il l bf' l I rl )

Paving With
Creative Expression.

With its unlimited design possibil-

ities, Omni-stone@ has been
building its reputation
slowly...the best way...with
qual ity pavers. Pavers can and
shou ld become an i ntegral part
of your project. Known for its ability
to adapt to the requirements of your
individual design, our beautiful
product line has broadened to
include many different styles such
as Traza@, Oxford, Traditional,
Honeycomb@ and Kobble. All with amazrnS durability
that will outlast brick, asphalt and concrete.

The Omn i-stone@ range of colors, shapes and styles is
limited only by your creative expression.

c0.
OMNI,SIONEO15ARTCISTERTDTRADEMARKOf THE R I LAMPI]S(O

8l 6 Railroad Street . Springdale, PA 1 5l 44
(1-800)872 7310 . Qt2J 362-3800
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TRI-STATE AREAS
RESOURCE FOR
COMMERCIAL &
INSTITUTIONAL

CI.JSTOM WINDOW
COVERINGS

FREE ESTIMATES

caldrnrell's
nvindoware

166 Wabash Avenue Pittsburgh, PA 15220

922-1132

tHc.

Custom made Draperies

Lrvolor l" Riviera Blinds

Shuttery Wood Shuttrrs

[nuver Drape Verticals

Nanik Wood Blinrls

Kirsch Pleatcrl Sharlcs

CAtEilDAR

I WEDf,ESITAY, Febru.ry 2

fuchitrave Board Meeting, 5:15 PM at ttr IAS office, Anne Swapr, 471-9548.

XIOXDAY, Febrr.ly 7

AIfuCMU Commlttee Meeting, 5:45 PM CMU Architecture oflice.

Ste're 0uick, AlA, 687-7070.

fUESOAY, February 8

Communicatlons Committee, l2 PM atthe Chapter office, Rob Plaflmann, AlA,765-3890.

fUESDAY, Februaty 8

Pittsburgh Chapter AIA Board Meeting, 5 PM at the Chapter office. All members are welcome,

Anne Swager, 471-9548.

WEDllEsoAY, February 0

Historic Resources Committee Meeting, noon at the Chapter olfice, John Martine, AlA, 2274100.

fUESOAY, Febrrary 15
Urban Design Committee Meeting, 5:45 PM at the Chapter ollice, Kevin Wagstalf, AIA' 391-2884

THUBSDAY, Febrr.rY 17
February Chapter Meeting, 'Town Meeting,' (see page 19 for details).

IHURSDAY, Fobruary 1 7

Profesional Development Commiftee Meeting, 12 PM in the Chapter office, Dave Brenenborg, AlA,

683-0202.

fUESDAY, Fobruaty 22

Legislative Committee Meeting, 4:30 PM at the Chapter otlice, Al Cuteri, AlA, 471-8008.

WEDIIESOAY, February 23
AIA/MBA Committee Meeting, 6 PM at the Building lndustry center, conference Room 11,2270

Noblestown Road, Kay Lamison, 922-4750.

MOf,OAY, February 28

lnteriors Committee Meeting, 5:30 PM at the Chapter office, Charles Delisio, AlA, 488-0307

r ,q.NOUND TO\NN
I

I--r WEDIIESDAY, FebruatY 2

Historical Society of Western Pennsylvania lecture series: 'The People of South Weslern Pennsylvania in

the Whiskey ReUellion,' Jerry Clouse, PHMC, speaker. 7:30 PM at the HSWP Auditorium,4338 Bigelow

Blvd., 0akland. Call HSWP Public Programs at 281-2465 lor more information,

fUESDAY, FobruarY I
Society ol Architectural Administrators Meeting, Leslie Fisher, 281 -1337 for information.

TUESDAY, FebruerY 8

Construction Specilications lnstitute (CSI) Monthly Meeting, 5:30 PM at the Embassy Suites Hotel,

Sheila Cartiff. 823-5063 lor inlormation

ACTIVIT!ES

\TRT
WLLIAM R.
THORNTON
Ph.D., P.E.

Consultant
in
Acoustics
ancl
Noise

250 Shagbark Drive
R D #1 Cheswick, PA 15024
(412) 265-2000
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C]tenie ]l. lulo$]lien AIA
Flrn: The Design Alliance Architects

People w;ould be

surpised to lnoa; tlot
Fronl Llofi Wigltt
died rie day afnr I
rttos bont.

Family lnlo: Spouse, Gary P Moshier, AIA; daughter Katie, 2.

Years h practlce:'12.

School: Carnegie Mellon University.

First iob: McDonalds (Can I help someone down here, please?)

Ptoject you're proudest ol: Katie Moshier

Bulldlng you'd like to tear down: New Allegheny County Jail,

!l someone made a movle ol your lile, who would play you? Michelle pleillerl

ll you could llvo anywhere ln the world, wherc? San Francrsco.

Whatb the best part ol your lob? Helping a clrent to realize a dream.

What have you always wanted to tell your clients? Ihanks for the checkl

Whatb the most annoying thing atchitects do? Undervalue ourselves and our potential contributions lo the
success ol client organ izations.

Fayorite Pittsburgh bullding: Union Trust Building

Fayorite Pittsburgh interior: Metropol.

Favorite alchltect: Gary Moshier.

Fayoritc dead architect: Le Corbusier

Favorlto dead Scottlsh architect: Charles Rennie Mackintosh.

Favorlto mussum: Cooper-Hewitt, New york.

Fauorite Pittsburgh neighborhood: Downtown.

Itlost atchitecturally appealing Pittsburgh restaurant: Palm Court at the Westrn William penn Hotel.

Best gilt to giye an architect: New commissions, and enough time and fee to enjoy them.

Fayorite alchitectural moule: Bru i I

People would be surprlsed to know that Frank Lloyd wnght died the day after I was born.

Fayolite contractor quote: "Gee, even regular architects don't go up on the roof.,,

Wistr list lor 0owntown Pittsburgh:0utdoor cafes.

whatb the nert big architectural trend? People fleeing the suburbs to return to the city.

I belong to the AIA because: when Gary and I go to a meeting together, its almost like a date.

r
;r1,

q
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Conlnatlol's' 0lreclonl
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Burchick Construction Co., !nc
109 Nich0lson Road, Suile 203, Setvickley. PA 15'143

141-1910 Contac| Joseph E. gutchic

Ftynn Construction, tnc.
610 Ross Avenue, Piltsburgh, PA 15221

243-2483 Conlacl: Jan Mccoy

Kacin, lnc.
795-22 Pine Valley Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15239

321-2225 Conlacl: hltE 0. Feffis

Kory Builders, lnc.
739 Fitth Avenue, East McKeesporl, PA 15035

824-3660 Conlac| Nancy A. Krupa

Kusevich Contracling
3 Walnul Slrffil, P.0. Box 95042, Piltsburgh, PA 152m

lB2-2112 Conlacl. Georye Kuwich

A. Martini & Co., lnc.
320 Grant Slreet, Verona. PA 15147

828-5500 Conlact. Angelo Mattini, St

Mosites Construction Coml,any
4039 Campbells Run Road, Pitlsburgh, PA 15205

923-2255 Contacl'M.]eanMosites

Peters BuildinB Construction Company
9800 lr4cknight Road, Pittsburgi, PA 1523i

366-7440 Conlacl: 1oug Gawrcnski

Recco Corporation
Expr€ssway Park, Gull Lab Road, Piltsburgh, PA 15238

828-90/0 Conlact: gill Schwar|

Repal Construction Co., tnc.
2400 Ardmore 8lvd.. Suite 400, Pittsburgh, PA 15221

2/1-3700 Conlacl; gill Palner

Ross & Kennedy Corporation
1610 Babcock 8lvd., PillsburOh, PA 15209-1696

921-2424 Conlacl. John N.9rcercn

Trafalgar House Constructaon, tnc.
Suile 345, 0ne 0liver Plaza, Pitlsburgh. PA 15222

566-5300 Conlacl 1aye figgins

To include your lirn in the Engineers'or Contractors'Dteclory call Ton Lavelle at 882-341a

o

a

ItllARI(ETPIICE
StIlJATr0t{ t{AI{Tt0:

Freelance architect with own projects looking lor exist-

ing office space to share l0r a lew months. Can pay

renl and/or work in exchange lor space. Call Sue

Breslow, 381-9730 (day), 441-2984 (evening).

Io pl.oe your rd ln llarlelphce: Ghsslllod Relo3:

AIA Members: $.50/word; non-members: $.75/word. Mail your

typewritten copy to: The Cantor Group, 5802 Douglas Street,

Pittsburgh, PA 1521 7

Gheck musl lccompenl copy. Deadline for Classilieds

for the Feb. issue is Jan. 5
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PECIALIZING IN HELPING SN{ALL AND

MEDIUM-SIZED BUSINESSES

DESIGN RETIREMENT PLANS, PENSION &

PROFIT-SHARTNG PLANS, AND 401(K) PLANS

0ne N{onroeville Center . \l0nr0eville. PA 15116
(412) 856-4556 . r-800-67i-1556

Butcher & S nger s a d v sion of Wheal, F rsl Secur lres lnc l/ember New York Stock Erchanoe and SIPC

S

Edmund J. Vilsack
Financial Consultant

Butcher&Siqger
Stning lnlestors Since I 910
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Ackenheil Engineers, tnc, (WBE Cerlrfred)

1000 Eanksville Road. Pillsburgh. PA 15216

531'71 1 1 Contact. Gary L Van ?alen, P t

Astorino Branch Engineers, !nc.
221 Fon ?il Boulevard, P ttsburgh, PA 15222

/65-1 /01 Contacl. Patnck I ?ranch, P [ . President

Civil & Envionmental Consultants, lnc.
601 Holiday 0rive, fosler Plaza 3, Pillsburgh, PA 15220

921-34A2 Conlacl GtEory P ?uatchak, P I

Claitman Engineering Asso€., lnc.
960 Penn Avenue. Pittsburgh. PA 15222

261-4662 Conlacl:flobertSosenthal

Conway Engineering
5921 Dalmalion Drive, Belhel Part, PA 15102

854-5380 Contact. ?ob Conflay

Dodson En6ineering
420 one Chalham Center, Pi[sburgh, PA 15219

261-6515 Contact Hetbert J. thnkley. P I

Dotter Engineering, !nc.
600 Slandard Life Eurlding, Prllsburqh, PA 15222

261-41 45 Contact. Chates fedon

The EADS Group
1126 Eighlh Avenue. Altoona PA 16602

(814)944-5035 Contact Bichad L tuf tbwry

Elwood S. Tower Corporation
8150 Perry Hrghway, Suile 319, Pillsburgh. PA 1523i
931'8888 Conlacl: David I fower

Engineering Mechanics, tnc.
4636 Campbells Fun Boad. Piflsburgh. pA 15205

923-1950 Conlacl 7aniel Griec|. Jt

Hornfeck Engineering, tnc
1020 Norlh Canal Slreet, Pitlsburgh. PA i 5215

/81-1500 Contact qen f Walket

Peter F. Loftus Division
Drv ol E ch eay Engrneers rc,6585 Penn Aye. Plh, PA 15206,440/
363-9000 Conlacl San Lyon

Carl l. Long & Associates
0ne Gateway Cenler,5 Wesl, F'rllsburqh, PA 15222

4/1-9100 Canlact Jahn Wtlheln

Meucci Engineering, tnc
409 flk AYe. Carnegie, PA 15106

216 8844 Contad Jdner g Fdth. PI

RCF En6ineers, lnc.
Two Galeway Cenler, l3 [ast, t'rllsbur]l. t,A 15222

281-1106 Conlact Matk S

SE Technologies, lnc.
9SVanadrum Road, Eildgeyrlle, PA 1501/

221-1100 C)nlacl Philtp J 1antiant

Solar Testing Laboratories, lnc
81 1 [asl Cars0r Slre€t, Plllsburql , PA 15203

381'4454 Conlacl fony Channas, P.[.

Structural Engineerin6 Corp.
300 Sixth Avenle, Slrte 300, Pillsburqh, F'A 15222

338-9000 Conlatl 7ennts A Eath, P I

Widmer Engineering, Inc.
806 Lincoln t'iace. Beaver Fails, PA 15010

84/-1696 Conlacl Joseph H. Widner. P.[
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ln Remem[el'anm

fiussell 0. [eelu FAII, eoB - 1 e e 3

Russell 0nin Deeter, FAIA, retired principal of Deeter

Ritchey Sippel, died ol sudden heart lailure on Novem-

ber 23 1993. Mr. Deetet 85 lived in Gateway Towers

in downtown Pittsburgh,

Born in North Dakota in 1908, he graduated lrom the

University ol lllinois in 1931. Upon completing his

Masters a year later, he was awarded a scholarship to

the Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris

Mr. Deeter lormed a partnership with Cecil Drake in St.

Louis until World War ll, when he joined lhe Aluminum

Company of America, where he explored and devel-

oped better uses lor aluminum. After WWll, he became

a partner in the lirm, Schell Deeter & Stott. ln 1 959 Mt

Deeter and Dahlen K. Ritchey, FAIA merged their re-

spective firms, becoming Deeter Ritchey Sippel. The

organization developed into one of the region's lead-

ing architectural firms, responsible lor the design ol

Three River Stadium, Allegheny Center Complex, the

University of Pittsburghs Tower Dormitories, School

ol Engineering-Benedum Hall and Dental School,

among others.

Throughout his lilty year career, Mr. Deeter was ac-

trve tn prolessional and civic organizations. He

served as Pennsylvanla's Begional Director on lhe

Board of Direclors ol the American lnstitute ol Ar-

chilects and as an officer and direclor ol the Penn-

sylvania Society ol Architects. ln 1971 Mr. Deeter

was named an AIA Fellow.

luan Sanla-Cru4 AIA r e30 - 1 e e 4

lvan Santa-Cruz, owner of Santa-Cruz Associates, died

January 9, '1994 of a heart attack. The architect, a

Shadyside restdent, was 63.

Mr. Santa-Cruz, a native ol Santiago, Chile, attended

Yale University and the Universidad Catolica in

Santiago belore moving to Pittsburgh in 1 958 to tvork

lor U.S. Steel, where he used his skills towards the

development of new steel architectural structural meth-

ods. He then returned to Chile and tormed his own

business, Santa-Cruz Arqu itectos, untiI the Iate I 960s

when he came back to Pittsburgh and worked for Alcoa

in the development ol modular slructures. He founded

lvan Santa-Cruz Architect lrom 1974-79, lhen went

on to work for Williams Trebilcock Whitehead He later

TIIIS UTTT.E DEA
CA}I SAIIEIOU BIG IUK,J.IEY.

The crxr ofof6cc spnce has g,rne
through the rof. An.l it ccrrld hc
huning your Lxrttirn line.

That! why yrxr need Kardex.
N() rnrtrcr wllJt y()u lile, fr,rrt

checks to computer tal)es, 6le
foltlers to X-rays, we have a sysrenr
that will do it for less.

Less space. Less time. And [r>r a
lot less m,ney.

ln facr, our movable shelving
can save 867o of the space takcn up

by standard lile cabinets. Which
nreans i[ yuu lrrve I 000 s.1. {r. o[
lile cahinets anJ pay $35 a sq. ft.,
you'll 

'rve 
up rr $10,000 a year.

An.l our luromirtcJ syste m nol
only saves space, it sirves of6ce
time. lncreasing productivity up tir
2500/,,.

\Ue even have a.lealer neirr
you who will dcsign a system to {rt
your needs. (Free.)

For rnore infrrrmation, call your
lmal authr>rized Kardex Dealer.

!7e rum 6ling space into oflice
space. AnJ rhat nakes rtxxn for
rnrrre prolit.

@

I(ARDEX
Filing sl,51sv15 tbut pat

ltr lbentseh,es,

Space Analys! Computerized Floor Plan and Spccificatiom at no charge. Please call or l-AX:
PENN RECORD SYSTE]\{S, INC.

2275 SWALLOW HILL ROAD, PITTSBURGH' PA 15220
(412) 279-7676 PHONE (412) 279-4666 F'A){

ln Seanclt ot

[nenuy tllicient

Bllilili]lU$...

The Western Pennsylvania Sustainable Energy

Association (WPSEA), lounded in 1979, is

presently organizing its summer tour of re-

gional energy efficient buildings. The asso-

ciation is seeking inlormation on structures-

such as those using solar energy, energy-sav-

ing awnings, new insulation materials- and

is asking architects, engineers and others to

contact WPSEA by March 1 , 1994 if they would

like recognition lor such a project. Call Chris-

ti ne Hu let, acti n g presi dent, al 4121242- 4095,

or write her at 2352 Hollywood Drive, Pitts-

burgh, PA 15235
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AIA Pittsburgh invites you to the February Chapter

Iown ]uInelinu

Butcher-Si nger

Caldwell's

CSI

Deklewa

Design Tech

become a partner in Gzesh Santa-Cruz Schointush P.C., and then established Santa

Cruz Associates.

Some ol his notable projects are: the Chilean Embassy in Washington D.C., Liberty

Tech center in the strip District, Good Earth Bestaurant at the Galleria in the south

Hills, Westco offices and warehouse in Toledo, 0hio, Amerifit Health and Racquet in

Scott Township, and a number of Blockbuster Video Stores in the Pittsburgh area.

Mr. Santa-Cruz was on the board ol the Pennsylvania Family Center and was active in

the AlA, where he was a board member and past chairman ol the Public Awareness

and Program Committees. Mr. Santa-Cruz recently worked on developing a health

insurance program lor AIA Pittsburgh and was an appointed member of the AlAs

nalional committee on design.

Ailtlerliset''s lndu

NVP by Monday, FebruarY 14.

This meeting is generously sponsored by: Dodge Reports, McGtaw-Hill

C o nstru cti o n lntor nati on G r ou p.

llert month: AIA Pittsburgh is invited to the Heinz Architectutal Cenler lor a

members-only preview ol Pittsburgh Architecture, c.1990, Friday, March 4,

Engineers'Club, 337 Fourth Ave., Downlown

5:30 pm Cocktails

6:30 pm Dinner

Prieo: lree lor members, $20 lor guests

Tourn Meeting
Engineers'Club,

337 Fourth Ave., Downlown

Thursday, February 1/

name

lirm

address

city/state/zip

lelephone

Names ol Members Names ol guests:

Clip/copy this lorm and sen' to: Anne Swager, AIA Pittsburgh CNG

Tower, Suite 200, 625 Liberty Avenue Pittsburgh, PA 15222 or FAX to

(412) 471-9051 by ilonday, February 14.
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2

13

18

13

20

14
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Kardex

Lampus

Pella

Thornton

Van 0llelson

UruominU lssues

March - Zoning May - Suburbs/Edge Cities

April - 0lliee Furnishlngs June- lnletiors Portlolio

Send in submissions for the 0llice Funishing's Portlolio now! Space is lim-

ited. Call to reserve room if material is not ready.

The deadline lol April submissions is Feb. 2S.Artwork will not be returned

unless a self-addressed stamped envelope is included.

llote rew addless and phone number!

C0LUMNS, c/o The Cantor Group, 5802 Douglas Street, Pittsburgh, PA 1 52 1 7 or call

Michel le Fanzo al 4121 422-67 27 .

lilvenlisinU ln C0tUIuINS
When you advertise your business, product or service in COLUIt4NS your message

is read by every registered and intern architect in Southwestern PA (over 1000) plus

an equal number ol consulting engineers, interior designers, landscape architects,

facility managers and real estate developers. COLUtvlNS ollers a targeted audience,

attractive rates and proven results CALL TOM LAVELLE 882-3410 FOR DETAILSI

Thurcday, February 17, 1994

Choose 0ne:

Q Broiled Virgina Spots (seafood)

OChicken Marsala
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8I7 hits. 0 errors.
'l'hc 8/7 l'tlll' .4rchi/ec/ .\ieries'

uittrlous itt the rertotaled

B€.() Whrcltouse trl Ctnrlen

\ u nlt co m b i te hisloricu I

a u I h e n I i c i t,t'. e t rc r,qt'

eJlicienc.r ond ktu

ntuittentnce.

)rrl.y Pellu crnkl
prutitle ltiskn'iuIl.r

t trtherilic uindrx s u iILt

lott- nthtlenance

ulu mir t u tn clatlditt g.

.oII 7e felt vel';'stl'ongly that the replacement witrdows should have the

VY rrr.r.unce of true divided light on both the exterior and interior,"

explains Janet N1arie Smith, \'ice President of Planning and Development for the

Baltimore Orioles. "\\'e were detighted to find a window from Pella that would

give us the authentic look, the energy efficiency and the low maintenance we

wanted, at a competitive price." Let the Pella Commercial Division provide

innovative solutions (and architectural support services) for your window

challenges, Contact your Pella Commercial Specialist.

Quality like this onbt comesfrom Pella.

The archilect speci fred

tetnpered saJel.r

glass.l'or u'irdaus

u itltitr runge of

IJaltimare

0ride bals.

! it )K \ r r 1., l-tt i I t i ! t n-, i t i1

- P.llrr I otDrrratioll i\ a Sp,rrr:01 ol
4l) Th" \:rtionrrl ,\rlrnr lrrrl torrrrrlari,rrr (N

@
T-f\'TVGIETMII
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JOHN P. SKORUPAN
Commercial Sales Engineer

Pella Window & Door Company
Gunton Corporation - Pittsburgh Division

79 North lndustrial Park
Building 304

Sewickley, PA 15143
Phone (41 2) 741 -8855
ln PA (800) 222-8771

Outside PA (800) 223-2835
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